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Cincinnati &ndash; June 1, 2011 &ndash; Seapine Software has released Seapine ALM 2011.1, the
latest version of its popular suite of tools for application lifecycle management. Several new,
customer-requested features and enhancements make Seapine ALM 2011.1 a strong solution for
organizations in need of a tightly integrated ALM solution.
Seapine ALM 2011.1 includes enhanced test case management, more administrative options, and
increased automation technology support for TestTrack, Surround SCM, and QA Wizard Pro.
Extensive improvements have been incorporated into the product suite to enable better creation and
re-use of test cases, tracking test execution progress, and ensuring adherence to best practices
and compliance requirements during testing.
Seapine added workflow history diagrams and improved task board and traceability reports to
TestTrack, as well as extensive TestTrack TCM enhancements. One such enhancement is a detail
grid view that provides a new format for analyzing test run results. Powerful compliance options for
test runs are also new for TestTrack TCM in 2011.1.
New QA Wizard Pro features include a new Keyword View, status tool enhancements, and general
report improvements. In addition to the Microsoft Silverlight support added in 2011.0.1, Seapine also
added support for the regression testing of Adobe Flash applications with QA Wizard Pro.
Surround SCM received an upgrade as well, and now includes support for shelving in-progress
changes, enhanced trigger capabilities, and other enhancements that provide tighter integration
between Surround SCM and the rest of the Seapine ALM 2011.1 product suite.
&ldquo;As a fully integrated ALM solution, Seapine ALM 2011.1 simplifies the implementation of
quality-critical processes,&rdquo; said Jeff Amfahr, director of product management, Seapine
Software. &ldquo;This release of Seapine ALM makes it faster and easier for development teams to
meet their compliance and best-practice objectives.&rdquo;
More information on Seapine ALM 2011.1, including a recorded webinar that demonstrates the new
features, can be found at http://www.seapine.com/alm20111/.
About Seapine Software
With over 8,500 customers worldwide, Seapine Software, Inc. is the leading provider of
quality-centric application lifecycle management solutions. Headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, with
offices in Europe and Asia-Pacific, Seapine&rsquo;s development tools help organizations of all
sizes streamline communication, improve traceability, achieve compliance, and deliver quality
products. Seapine&#39;s products support best practices, integrate into all popular development
environments, and run on Microsoft Windows®, Apple Macintosh®, Linux®, and Sun Solaris®
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platforms.
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